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Revamped the digital presence to increase brand visibility
and deliver exceptional customer experience
#Drupal #WebContentManagement

Summary
Electronic Sensor Technology, Inc engaged TO THE NEW to define a comprehensive strategy to drive brand awareness
and engagement on digital media. We designed and developed a web content management system using Drupal 8
for an improved customer experience and executed content marketing initiatives to drive engagement.

Highlights

The Client
Electronic Sensor Technology, Inc is a US based B2B technology
product company that manufactures chemical vapor and toxin analysis
equipments. It manufactures zNose, an electronic sniffer that employs
gas chromatography and surface acoustic wave technologies to identify
hazardous industrial materials, flammable materials and improvised
explosives. The sensor technology based equipments analyzes realtime chemical profile in less than 10 seconds with part-per-trillion

22% increase in pageviews
post Drupal implementation
34% increase in avg. session
duration

sensitivity. The equipment are used in commercial buildings, ports,

Well-structured taxonomy and
better authoring experience

airports, screening and border security.

The Goal
Electronic Sensor Technology, Inc engaged TO THE NEW to revamp its
digital presence that includes the social media channels and website to
increase band awareness, drive customer engagement and generate
qualified leads. TO THE NEW was roped in to upgrade their existing
HTML website to a content-rich, responsive website on Drupal 8 to
provide a superior user experience.

Key Approach & Features
Completely dynamic website with well-defined taxonomies
and elements
Improved the user interface and provided better authoring
experience
Quicker and more simplified access by users to required
information
Created an exhaustive content marketing delivery calendar
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Technical Excellence
Designed & developed a rich web content management system using Drupal 8 to provide superior authoring
experience and faster content delivery
Implemented a dynamic and responsive website with well-defined taxonomies, tags and structure to provide
contextual content to customers with high quality user experience
Provided an intuitive admin console for faster and simplified access to required information
Used Google Analytics to track, measure and analyze the reach and engagement rates for higher relevant traffic
and queries on websites and platforms
Repurposed the most engaging content such as white papers, blogs into infographics, e-books, slides, videos,
banners etc to make content interesting and effective.
Managed various social media platforms including SlideShare, Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, Vimeo etc; various
forums and website to promote and distribute the repurposed content to increase reach and engagement.

Technology Stack
Backend

Frontend

Programming
Language

Other Tools &
Technologies

Third Party
Integration

Cloud Hosting
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Testimonials
William Wittmeyer
President and CEO, Electronic Sensor Technology, Inc
“Electronic Sensor Technology, Inc engaged TO THE NEW to redesign the company’s website and to rewrite the
technical content on the website to create awareness of the product, reach interested parties and convey the
benefits to a diverse market with multiple applications. The team at TO THE NEW took on this challenge and
modernized the website, created engaging graphics, content and videos to explain the company’s technology to
the audience.”

Know more about our Drupal offerings
www.tothenew.com

Talk to Our Experts
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